Order for payment through a NPI Deposit Account

Account Holder’s name

Account number for the NPI Deposit Account from which the amount is to be debited

Indication of what service or type of IPR fee the payment order concerns (for example "Freedom to Operate Search" or "International Preliminary Examination Fee")

If the payment order concerns an IPR case at the NPI, it must be indicated which IPR case it concerns;

Case number

Name of applicant/owner

If the payment order concerns other services offered by NPI, it must be indicated what service it concerns;

Invoice number

Case number

The amount to be debited from the DKPTO deposit account is DKK

Name

Signature ___________________________ Date of signature ___________________________

The payment order can be submitted by either e-mail to pvs@dkpto.dk, by fax to fax number +45 43 50 80 01 or by post to Nordic Patent Institute, att: Kassen, 81 Helgeshoj Allé, 2630 Taastrup, Denmark.